THE CATESBY TIMES
Maximising Land Value For Landowners
As land promoters we are always interested in new sites where we can use our in-house
expertise to provide exceptional service and maximise returns for landowners.
Obtaining planning permission can be expensive, risky and challenging, requiring patience
and expertise. This is where Catesby Estates are able to assist.

If you have land which you think may have residential development potential,
please get in touch:
info@catesbyestates.co.uk

www.catesbyestates.co.uk

A Record 12 Months
for Catesby Estates
Despite the predicted widespread national economic pressures
as a result of the Covid pandemic, the land promotion sector has
been boosted by the housing market, which was bolstered by
the stamp duty holiday and the unprecedented demand for new
homes following the ending of the lockdowns.
This resulted in a record 12 months
for Catesby Estates under the
leadership of Chief Executive,
Myron Osborne in his first full year
in the role. The business delivered a
record pre-tax profit of £13.4m.
The Catesby business was in a strong
position entering the financial year
as a result of a number of outline
consents granted at virtual planning
committees. This resulted in the
business being well placed to take
advantage of housebuilder land
requirements with a number of sites
ready for immediate sale.

A focus on the South Midlands, South,
South East and East of England,
means the average price per
square foot of dwellings for private
sales by housebuilder customers
is £350 reflecting the continued
high demand in these areas. This
is highlighted in the sale of a 110
homes site to Taylor Wimpey in East
Horsley, Surrey, where the average
house price is in excess of £1.2m.

Catesby disposed of 8 sites to both
SME and volume housebuilders,
totalling 213 gross acres, with outline
planning consent obtained for 1,527
new homes, with a total gross land
value of £127m.

Recent sale successes, places
increased emphasis on the land
teams to replenish Catesby’s land
promotion portfolio, to ensure a
strong pipeline of unconsented
sites to promote moving forward.
Catesby continues to work closely
with agents and landowners, and
has secured a further 9 new land
sites, totalling 695 gross acres and
3,073 homes.

The acquisition of Catesby’s
parent company, Urban&Civic by
the Wellcome Trust in January
2021, consolidated the position of
Urban&Civic as the leading Master
Developer in the UK, and further
strengthened the already substantial
financial backing of Catesby.

The wealth of experience within
the senior management team
has allowed Catesby to keep a
strong focus on the core business
strategy, with the development of a
future sales pipeline for 2021/2022
totalling 7 sites, 220 gross acres and
1,267 homes, with agreements to
sell some sites already in place.

Future business risk will be
minimised by continually evolving
the planning and community
engagement strategies to promote
sites through the Local Plan process,
seeking allocations and gaining
consents at a local level where
possible.
The Planning environment remains
challenging, with new hurdles
coming down the track via the
emerging Environmental Bill and
expected reforms to the National
Planning Policy Framework.
As
we enter the halfway stage in this
Parliament, there will be an inevitable
acceleration in political influence as
we move towards the next General

Election. However, the Catesby
business model remains resilient
and through our careful approach
to site selection, these issues
have been accounted for moving
forward, ensuring we can respond
to any changes and quickly adapt
our approach to overcome these
challenges.
Virtual public consultations have
taken place during the last year,
and elements of this look set to
remain for the foreseeable future,
supplemented with smaller in
person meetings and the more
traditional consultation techniques.
Continued on page 2

A roundup of what’s been happening across the Catesby business including land sales, site updates and team news
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Continued from page 1

Catesby undertook 5 virtual consultations totalling 712 homes and 1,145
gross acres which either have outline planning applications submitted or are
about to undergo submission.

areas has been adopted by Warwickshire District Council, and the wider A452
Europa Way corridor infrastructure works are due to complete imminently
ending involvement in this 735 home site.

At Catesby’s infrastructure delivery and land promotion site Myton Green,
Warwick, all four housebuilders are onsite with over 140 residents in
occupation. The 25 acres of public open space, including 6 equipped play

A planned relocation of the head office from Warwick to Rugby is set to take
place spring 2022. The new office will provide increased space and facilities
to support the next phase of growth for the Catesby business.

Maximising
Returns for
Landowners
Catesby Estates is highly regarded as one of
the foremost experts in land promotion and
infrastructure delivery in the UK.
Landowners choose to partner with us, due
to our track record in successfully delivering
planning consents and our ability to maximise
the value of their land.
Could your land have development potential?
Find out more about how we can help you
maximise the value of your land.

www.catesbyestates.co.uk
info@catesbyestates.co.uk

We are always looking for more land sites. If you have a site which you think may be of interest, please don’t hesitate to contact our land team:-

Central and Eastern Regions

David Harper
Area Land Director
07584 500888
davidh@catesbyestates.co.uk

Tim Parfitt
Senior Land Manager
07973 750111
timp@catesbyestates.co.uk

Southern Regions

Richard Waring
Land Buyer
07384 513078
richardw@catesbyestates.co.uk

Gurdev Moore
Area Land Director
07702 533243
gurdevm@catesbyestates.co.uk

www.catesbyestates.co.uk
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Andy Wright
Senior Land Manager
07384 897346
andyw@catesbyestates.co.uk

New Sites Added to Land Promotion Pipeline
Our Land Team have had a busy few months, working to ensure a strong pipeline of unconsented sites for our Planning
team to promote moving forward. A small selection of our new sites are featured below and this year we have added to
the portfolio:

9

695

new land sites

gross acres

3,073
homes

34.7 acre greenfield site off Station Road, between Flitch
Green and Pound Hill, Little Dunmow, Essex.

105 acre greenfield site, Grange Farm, off Newport Pagnell
Road, Northampton.

The site lies adjacent to existing development and the Flitch Way, a disused
rail link which offers extensive walking and cycling opportunities. Uttlesford
District Council is currently undertaking a Local Plan review, and Flitch
Green is recognised as a Type A Village (Tier 3) and considered sustainable
for housing growth.

This site lies within the administrative area of West Northamptonshire
Council, and is extremely well located with a range of local facilities within
walking distance, and excellent connections to Northampton town and the
wider area.

127 acres of greenfield land off Majors Road, Watchfield,
Oxfordshire.

30.81 acre greenfield site off Buckingham Road,
Deanshanger, South Northamptonshire.

Watchfield is perhaps best known as being home to the UK’s Defence
Academy. The site is extremely well located with a range of local services
and facilities within walking distance, and Shrivenham Hundred Business
Park is located less than 1 mile away.

This site lies within the administrative area of West Northamptonshire
Council. Deanshanger is a well-established large village with a wide range
of facilities. The site is extremely well located, lying immediately adjacent to
both a primary and secondary school, as well as providing easy access onto
the A422.

Urban&Civic Acquired by The Wellcome Trust
Following a 99.6 per cent shareholder vote in favour,
Urban&Civic, parent company of Catesby Estates, was
acquired by the Wellcome Trust.
Wellcome is an independent global charitable foundation
that supports science to solve urgent health challenges and
is funded by an investment portfolio of over £26 billion.
Urban&Civic shares were de-listed on 21st January 2021,
and Urban&Civic including Catesby Estates are now part of
the Wellcome Trust.

There were no changes operationally, or within the
management team at Catesby Estates, and this acquisition
further strengthens the already substantial financial backing
of Catesby Estates, providing further assurances for
landowners, agents and housebuilders of our reputation for
being one of the leading strategic land promotion businesses
in the UK.
You can find out more about Urban&Civic at
www.urbanandcivic.co.uk.

www.catesbyestates.co.uk
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Largest Catesby Land Sale of the Year Completes
We are pleased to announce the sale
of a 76 acre residential land site in
Kenilworth, Warwickshire to a newly
formed joint venture between Vistry
and Milverton Homes who will be
collaborating to deliver new homes
on the site.

“We believe as a result of our collaborative approach this
sensitively designed development will provide not just
new homes but real community benefits and additional
facilities for both existing and new residents.”
Richard Foxon and Piers Beeton of Newton LDP (both

Catesby’s Ed Barrett, Associate
Planning Director and Jonathan
Babb, Technical Director worked
closely over a four year period
with the County, District and
Town Councils, and carried out
extensive wide ranging community
engagement to bring this site
forward.
At a virtual Planning Committee,
members voted in line with the
Planning Officer’s recommendation
for approval subject to additional
highways mitigation measures
being secured.
The site at Woodside Conference
Centre and Crewe Lane forms
part of the land east of Kenilworth,
allocated in the adopted Warwick
Local
Plan
and
Kenilworth
Neighbourhood Plan.
The scheme for 620 homes,
includes 40% affordable housing
along with land for a new primary
school, allotments, equipped play
areas, informal public open space
and substantial highway, footpath
and cycleway enhancements.
David Harper, Area Land Director at
Catesby Estates said;
“For the planning process to
work effectively, land promoters,
housebuilders, councils and local
residents need to work together.

Warwick Residents Benefit
from New Public Open Space
Catesby Estates were appointed
by the Europa Way Consortium
to improve a previously granted
Outline Planning Permission that
wasn’t attractive to housebuilders.
Catesby brought forward the
Reserved
Matters
Application,
delivered the on-site infrastructure
and open space as well as the
dualling of Europa Way which were
required to bring forward residential
development on the site.
Reserved Matters was granted in
2017 for the site-wide infrastructure
and public open space works. Work
started in early 2018 and finished
late summer 2020.
Housebuilders started on site early
2019 with first residents taking
occupation that autumn.
First onsite was Avant Homes (13.4
acres/up to 200 new homes),
followed by Miller Homes (8.7 acres/
up to 134 new homes) and then
Bovis Homes (8.9 acres/up to 135
new homes). The final land parcel

was sold to Redrow. (17.6 acres/up
to 266 new homes).
Myton Green Park was adopted
by Warwick District Council in
December 2020. This extensive
public open space and green
infrastructure
consists
of
six
equipped play areas including a
multi-use games pitch with fiveaside football and basketball court,
a 4,500 metre network of new
footpaths and cycleways along
with the planting of more than 250
specimen trees.
In addition, a further 17.5 acres of
land was gifted to Warwickshire
County Council for the provision of
education facilities.
The early installation of infrastructure
means housebuilders are able to
bring forward the construction of
new homes and residents benefit
from earlier occupation dates and
more established recreational and
wildlife areas.

www.catesbyestates.co.uk
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formerly with Strutt & Parker) represented Catesby and
the landowners in the sale of the site.
This transaction was the first major land sale that they
concluded since launching their new land, development
& property agency business.

St Basils Hike for
Homeless 2021 Challenge
It might not be quite an Olympic
sport, but team Catesby undertook
their own sporting challenge in
June. The Hike for Homeless is a
unique walk in the charity calendar
as it happens in a different location
every year.
Organised by St Basils, the charity
works predominantly in the West
Midlands, Black Country and
Warwickshire with young people to
help them find and keep a home.
The Catesby team were up for
the challenge, and it was the first
social event of the year so a great
opportunity to catch up with
colleagues. The team covered 14
miles and 4 checkpoints, and the

route was completed in a total of 5
hours 30 minutes with 19 chocolate
bars and two bags of jelly sweets
consumed on route.
There was an impromptu visit
through a 27.2 acre site that Catesby
are currently promoting through
the Local Plan process as the route
went right across the site. The route
went past another site in Balsall
Common that Catesby promoted
for release from the Green Belt and
sold to Crest Nicholson in 2015 for
115 homes, which is now built out.
Over £2,300 was raised, and we are
aiming to have this event as a regular
occurrence on our social calendar
moving forward.

New Homes in
Bromsgrove
Move Forward

Brace of Sales at Longhedge
We have successfully completed the
sale of a commercial development
site at Longhedge, Salisbury to Max
Flowers Ltd.
This is in addition to the 65 home
site, with 40% affordable housing
sold earlier in the financial year to
the Vistry Group. The commercial
site has good road links and is
located close to the existing village
and new neighbourhood centre and
will provide 29 small employment
units which will be available for rent
or purchase by local businesses.
Andy Wright, Senior Land Manager
at Catesby Estates said;
“We are always looking to maximise
land value for our landowners,
whilst also delivering additional
facilities for local residents and
businesses.”

We are pleased to announce the planning appeal
submitted jointly with Miller Homes at Whitford Road,
Bromsgrove has been successful, along with a full
award of costs against Bromsgrove District Council.
The virtual inquiry sat for four days in November 2020, with the decision
issued in February 2021.
In his judgement the Planning Inspectorate stated;
“Not only does the appeal proposal comply with the Development Plan
as a whole, it would bring forward one of the key town expansion sites
allocated under Policy BDP5A. Site A has a crucial role in contributing
to the supply of housing land, and its development would boost the
provision of market and affordable housing in Bromsgrove. These are
considerable benefits which clearly outweigh the limited harm which
I have identified.”
Catesby had been working on behalf of the landowners with Bromsgrove
District Council (BDC) since 2013 to bring forward new homes on the
42 acre site.
The proposals included 505 new homes, 40% affordable housing, and a
significant package of infrastructure contributions and highway works
totalling over £6.7 million.
An outline application first went before Planning Committee in 2014
for the Whitford Road site, and was refused, a decision that was
then backed by an Inspector. In response to this decision, Catesby
subsequently acquired the former Greyhound Inn, enabling the creation
of a new roundabout that would be key to unlocking the site.

“This small bespoke commercial
development is a really good
example of us delivering additional
employment and business facilities,
where strong demand has been
demonstrated by the Council and
the local community.”

50 Shades of Planning
Podcast: ‘The Bin Lorry Effect’
Anna Parsons, Catesby’s, Associate Design Director took part in the
podcast discussion by 50 Shades of Planning around ‘The Bin Lorry Effect’,
which is a briefing paper from Create Streets about how ‘new homes and
places are ruined by highways regulations.
Anna was part of a discussion panel covering key questions such as;
“Can we, as planners, look at the schemes that we are involved with and
confidently say that we would want to live on that road?”
“Are we submitting and approving applications that follow
desire lines for pedestrians and cyclists?”
To listen to the 50 Shades of Planning Podcasts, please scan
the QR code.

A further application was submitted in 2017 following the allocation of
the site in the Bromsgrove District Plan and despite
being recommended for approval, the application was deferred
by members. Catesby and Miller Homes subsequently appealed to
the Planning Inspectorate in December 2019.
This is a great example of how our strategic land promotion model, inhouse skill, tenacity and commitment to bringing forward key housing
supply sites, has produced a positive outcome for our landowners. We
never gave up hope of delivering this allocated site, a decision that has
been vindicated by the successful outcome.
The site is now under offer with a sale due to complete imminently.

www.catesbyestates.co.uk
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Hat Trick of Promotions at Catesby
We are pleased to announce three internal staff promotions within the
Catesby business.
In the Planning Team, Victoria Groves was promoted to Associate Planning
Director and Dawn Adams was promoted to Senior Planning Manager.
James Findlay, a member of the Technical Team was also promoted to
Technical Manager
All have extensive experience of promoting land, and delivering planning
consents across the country.
Congratulations to you all!

Continued Professional
Development within the
Catesby Estates Team
At Catesby Estates we have an active policy in helping our employees grow and
develop their skills.
Congratulations to our Design Manager, Laura Aldridge who is now a Registered
Practitioner of Urban Design.
Laura has a BA (Hons) in Architecture and a post-graduate certificate in Urban
Design, and is part of the Catesby in-house Design Team.
She has extensive experience in masterplanning and producing design documents,
drawings and graphic material to support bid offers, public
consultations and sites undergoing Local Plan promotion.

To find out more about the Catesby team
please scan the QR code.

Land Sale Completes in Area Where Average
House Price is in Excess of £1.2 Million
Catesby had been promoting the
14.2 acre site at Lollesworth Fields,
Ockham Road North, East Horsley,
Surrey through the Local Plan
process for its removal from the
Green Belt since 2013. Catesby
obtained outline planning permission
for 110 new homes, including 40%
affordable housing, along with new
public open space. The site which
has been sold to Taylor Wimpey is
in a highly sustainable location, just
250 metres from the railway station
and village centre.
The Local Plan was adopted in April
2019 and identified the site as suitable
for release from the Green Belt for
approximately 100 new homes.
Three High Court challenges were
submitted, claiming the Council
and Planning Inspector had failed
to demonstrate the exceptional
circumstances required to remove
land from the Green Belt. These
were dismissed in December 2019.
After public consultation with
Guildford Borough Council, both
East and West Horsley Parish
Councils and local residents, an
outline application was submitted.
Guildford
Borough
Council’s

Planning
Committee
followed
Planning Officers recommendations
for approval and granted outline
planning permission last year.
Myron Osborne, Chief Executive at
Catesby Estates said;
“We are delighted to have
completed this complex land sale
to Taylor Wimpey. Over the years
this has been a real team effort from
all the Catesby in-house disciplines
from land, planning, technical and
design, to consultation and finance
who have all played a key part in
helping bring this site forward for
housing.”
“Based on the level of enquiries
we have already received from
local residents about this site we
expect demand to be high for the
new homes delivered by Taylor
Wimpey. Many people who grew
up in the village have been unable
to find a home due to it being a
highly desirable and expensive
place to live. With 44 of the new
homes being classed as affordable
housing, it will enable many local
people to take their first step on the
housing ladder.”

www.catesbyestates.co.uk
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Land Sale to Taylor
Wimpey Completes
In our second land deal with Taylor
Wimpey of the year, we are pleased
to announce the sale of a 40.8
acre residential development site in
Hellingly, Hailsham.
Wealden District Council Planning
Committee followed the Planning
Officer’s
recommendation
for
approval, and resolved to grant
outline planning permission at a
virtual committee, with the final
signing of the Section 106 taking
place early 2021.
The site known as Park Farm West
includes 370 new homes, 35%
affordable housing, extensive public
open space and play areas including
an extension to the existing Hellingly
Country Park.
Andy
Wright,
Senior
Land
Manager for Catesby Estates said,
“Our in-house planning, technical
and consultation teams worked

closely with the local community
to deliver a sensitively designed
development
with
significant
community benefits.”
“Taylor Wimpey have already
carried out public consultation
on
their
Reserved
Matters
application, and we hope to see
this development moving forward
in the near future.”
The landowners were represented
by Leo Hickish and Oliver Robinson
at Batcheller Monkhouse, and Lewis
Harrison, Martin Cooper and Adam
Lelliot from the South East Division
worked on securing this site for
Taylor Wimpey.
Work is now underway to submit
an outline application for further
land known as Park Farm East led by
Victoria Groves, Associate Planning
Director.

Phase 2 Site at Alfold Sold
Phase 2 of a residential development site in Alfold, Surrey
has been sold to Bewley Homes.
The 14.9 acre site known as Sweeters Reach, off Loxford Road and
Chilton Close has outline planning consent for up to 80 new homes,
30% affordable housing and public open space.
This was a phase 2 extension to a 6.5 acre site of 55 homes which
Catesby sold to Cala Homes in 2018, which has subsequently been
built out and is now fully occupied.
David Harper, Area Land Director for Catesby Estates said;
“We are pleased to have completed our first land sale to Bewley
Homes who have a reputation for delivering high quality new homes.”
“Alfold is a highly desirable, but expensive place to live, and these
proposals include affordable housing providing an opportunity for
those who currently cannot afford to buy or rent in Alfold to live in
the community where they have existing connections.”

Overcoming the Challenge
of Bringing Forward Homes
in Horsham
The planning appeal submitted by Catesby for land at
Rascals Farm, Southwater, West Sussex has been successful.
An outline planning application for up
to 100 new homes, 35% affordable
housing and significant public open
space was refused using delegated
powers by Horsham District Council
in July 2020. The refusal cited the
principle of development with the
Council claiming a 5 year housing
land supply, along with harm to the
wider landscape character.
Catesby were represented by Sasha
White QC at a virtual hearing held
over 4 days earlier this year.
In a decision issued this week, the
Planning Inspectorate agreed that
the site had limited impact upon the
wider landscape character and the
Council could only demonstrate a
4.2 year housing land supply.
In addition, whilst promoting the
site through the Local Plan process,
a local resident also submitted
an application to West Sussex
County Council to register the

land as a town or village green,
which would have protected the
land from future development.
Catesby robustly objected to the
application resulting in a Public
Inquiry being held in January 2021.
The report issued by the Inspector
following the Inquiry found the
applicants case had failed on all
counts and should therefore be
refused.
His report was subsequently
considered by members of the
Horsham District Council Planning
and Rights of Way Committee in
March 2021, who resolved that the
application should be refused.
During the appeal Catesby were
represented by Sasha White QC and
our consultant team, David Neame,
James Stacey, Colin Morrison and
Clare Brockhurst.

www.catesbyestates.co.uk
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South East Farmer Webinar

imposed to restrict development to
85 dwellings as a result of Wealden
District Council’s (WDC) approach
to planning applications in the
context of the Ashdown Forest. This
approach was changed following
the Inspector’s examination of the

If you are regular readers
of South East Farmer, keep an
eye out for our monthly land
and planning articles.

The Catesby team covered a range
of topics to help landowners make
informed future decisions about the
development potential of their land.

Crowborough Land Sale Completes,
with Phase 2 Under Offer
now withdrawn Local Plan.
Subsequently, Catesby submitted
a Section 73 Application, which
was approved last year by WDC to
increase the number of new homes
from 85 to 100, including 35%

affordable housing and public open
space.
A phase 2 of this site has also
exchanged with Dandara subject to
planning. This is due to complete
later this year. Dawn Adams, inhouse Senior Planning Manager for
Catesby oversaw the application for
this sensitively designed scheme with
35% affordable housing, significant
public open space and extensive
off-site highways improvements
to increase road safety and reduce
traffic queuing for the benefit
of the wider area, and both new
and existing residents, which was
granted planning permission at a
virtual planning committee .
Catesby carried out extensive public
consultation on both sites, liaising
with local residents associations,
the Town Council, Ward Councillors
and other local stakeholders.
Gurdev Moore, Area Land Director
at Catesby Estates said;
“This is our first land sale to
Dandara, who have a reputation
for delivering award winning new
homes. We look forward to seeing
new homes on this site being built
out, and we will also be working
hard behind the scenes to complete
the phase 2 sale.”

www.catesbyestates.co.uk
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Our relationship with the CLA continues to
grow and we were a supporting partner of
the CLA Rural Powerhouse Week, taking part
in the presentation and panel ‘Navigating the
Planning System’. Our Associate Planning
Director, Victoria Groves also took part in the
CLA’s South East, Planning and Development
Forum. During her presentation she covered
what makes a good residential land site, and
how to ensure your site stands out from the
crowd, followed by a Q&A with the audience.
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In association with South East
Farmer, we delivered a FREE webinar
discussing the planning potential
of land and how landowners can
maximise land value through land
promotion. Landowners from across
the South East took the opportunity
to find out more about maximising
land value and land promotion
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We have successfully completed the
sale of the first phase of a residential
development site in Crowborough,
East Sussex to Dandara. The site
located north of Walshes Road
in Crowborough was originally
granted planning with a condition
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This final land parcel sale completes
Catesby’s involvement with the site,
of which just over 55 acres was held
under an option agreement with the
landowner, the rest being owned by
Catesby unconditionally.
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Catesby retained 3.6 acres, gaining
detailed planning permission for
a discount food store which was
sold to Lidl in 2014. Planning was
then granted for the construction
of the 43,256 sq.ft Binhamy Retail

The retail park which included
occupiers B&M Stores & Subway,
was subsequently sold in 2019,
and an outline application with all
matters reserved excluding access
was submitted for the remaining
residential parcel.
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The site was part of Catesby’s
original larger land interest of 57
acres, which was sold with outline
residential planning permission for
450 homes to Bovis Homes in 2011.

Park in 2015, which adjoins Lidl
and Morrisons food stores and
construction was completed in 2017.

A 3072 STRATTO

Footpath Link

A final parcel of 1.4 acres has
been sold with outline planning
permission to Cornwall Council for
the development of a mix of 20
market and affordable homes off
Binhamy Road, Bude, Cornwall.
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A Different Approach to Consultation
Research by Shelter found people
who are opposed to local housing
are three times more likely to actively
oppose, than supporters are to
actively support an application (21%
compared to 7%).
Pre-Covid this was certainly our
experience at Catesby. Often the
loudest voice and those most actively
involved in public consultation
were those against development,
believing it would have a negative
impact on their community. Public
events were often dominated by
individuals who owned their own
home, had high disposable incomes
and had the time and means to
attend in person.

How we interact and air our views
has changed for at least the short to
medium term.
We are now all familiar with Teams
and Zoom calls which can overcome
many of the time and accessibility
barriers that prevented people from
attending in person consultation
events. Social media also offers an
opportunity to engage with, and
gather opinion from a wider cross
section demographic.
‘The silent majority’ including those
looking to take their first steps on the
housing ladder, key workers, growing
families and people with disabilities
looking for a new home, often found

5

it difficult to attend and engage with
community consultation.
With the increased use of technology,
they are now able to actively engage
in the process at a time and location
that suits them.
Our use of a range of communication
channels including social media,
websites and videos blended with
more
traditional
consultation
methods such as letter drops, allows
us to reach a wider demographic.
We hear from voices that may
not have previously engaged with
the planning system and public
consultation, by enabling them to
actively engage in the process at a

time and location that suits them.
During the year our in-house
Planning, Technical and Public
Consultation teams worked closely
to carry out public consultation
across a number of sites. These
sites now have outline planning
applications submitted or are about
to undergo submission.

To find out more about our approach to public
consultations & community engagements, contact:

Katie Yates,

virtual consultations

Associate Director of Marketing & Communications
M: 07702 532575
katiey@catesbyestates.co.uk

Planning for Beautiful Placemaking
will remain unchanged. Perhaps
a definition in the next published
version will shortcut much of the
legal debate.

The
recent
consultation
on
amendments to the National
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF),
saw the introduction of the new
objective ‘creating beautiful places’.
The origins of this new objective
emerged from the Living with
Beauty report prepared by the
Building Better, Building Beautiful
Commission published in January
2020. The report was particularly
critical of developments that have
neglected to recognise their context,
local character, or introduce vital
facilities to support the new or
existing community.
As landowners looking to release
land for development, land agents,
town planners, urban designers,
housebuilders and in fact the whole
development industry, we all set out
with the aim of creating high quality
and ultimately beautiful places, even
if historically the reality has fallen
somewhat short of the initial good
intentions. This is why, at Catesby

Estates, we have a specialist
in-house urban design team
focused on the achievement of
planning consents which support
developing well designed housing
developments, with a focus on the
environment and local community,
whilst also maximising land value for
landowners.
The introduction of the word
beautiful has seen significant debate
amongst the planning, design and
legal community. There is a general
consensus that the achievement
of ‘beautiful’ is enormously difficult
to define, and raises a range of farreaching questions such as: how will
it be measured; who will measure it;
are resources and skills available to
support creation of beautiful places,
and indeed will we all agree that the
final outcome is beautiful if there is
no fixed definition?
The consultation of the NPPF has
recently ended, so we now wait
to see whether the term beautiful

Notwithstanding that view, the
government’s objective of enhanced
design and place making has
never been clearer. Fully engaging
local government planners and
communities in the design debate has
been woven throughout its recent
consultation draft of the National
Model Design Code (NMDC). It
places a strong emphasis on the
importance of consultation at every
stage of the design process. For the
planning process to work effectively,
land promoters, housebuilders,
councils and residents need to work
together in partnership to achieve
a positive outcome from residential
development for local communities.

resources are not always available
in local authorities, the NMDC also
acknowledges that a code can be
prepared by a Neighbourhood Plan
group, or the landowner(s) selected
team. Catesby Estates have a have a
strong track record of leading local
character analysis and preparing
design guidance and coding with
local communities to successfully
deliver planning permissions that
will deliver high quality and beautiful
places of the future.
Acknowledging
the
significant
roles local stakeholders play in the
planning process we have an inhouse communications team who
engage directly with stakeholders,
rather than using external third-party
agencies.

We believe the key to our planning
success rate is our collaborative
approach and commitment to
delivering
sensitively
designed
housing developments tailored to
the character of the local area and
providing real community benefits.
As a result, our landowners are
justifiably proud of the legacies that
they leave for future generations.
The NMDC offers a toolkit of design
guidance to support local authorities
and communities in the pursuit of
design quality. It suggests a variety
of methods to firstly understand the
nuances and characteristics of a local
area and how to make meaningful
recommendations to guide design in
a locally specific way. The intention
being that there is a common,
published, understanding and set
of expectations that development
should achieve thereby smoothing
the way for planning permissions.
However, recognising that skills and

To find out more about our
in-house design expertise, contact:

Anna Parsons,
Associate Design Director
M: 07974 946683
annap@catesbyestates.co.uk

www.catesbyestates.co.uk
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Court of Appeal Application by
Action Group Dismissed
Dawn Adams, Senior Planning Manager for Catesby Estates said,
Riverside

River

Wye

“We are pleased to be moving forward to the next stage in bringing
this important allocation forward, and assisting the Council in meeting
its housing requirements, where there is a clear need for new homes,
especially affordable housing.”
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An application by local group, Keep
Bourne End Green (KBEG), to go
to the Court of Appeal was refused
permission stating;
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“Where permission to appeal has
been refused on the papers, that
decision is final and cannot be
further reviewed or appealed.”
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The Land Promoters and Developers
Federation (LPDF) and The Home
Builders Federation (HBF) have
jointly commissioned Lichfields to
produce a report titled ‘Taking Stock:
the geography of housing need,
permissions and completions’.
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Industrial Estate

Potential Pedestrian
Connection into Off-Site
Woodland/ Orchard

The research explores the existing
pipeline of sites for housing
development
compared
with
what might be needed to meet
the Government’s ambitions for
300,000 net additional homes per
annum across England.

Jackson Industrial Estate

Wessex Road Industrial Estate
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The report challenges the 1m unused
planning consents argument by
highlighting that due to a variety
of factors such as discharge of
planning conditions, re-planning
of sites to reflect demand, lapse
rates (where consents are not
implemented due to other factors
e.g., landowners choosing not to
sell) that the number of consents
required is in fact approximately
1.7 million.
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KBEG objected to land being
removed from the Green Belt
at Bourne End and allocated for
housing in the Local Plan. The
Local Plan remains adopted, which
allocated for residential purposes
and the 52 acre site known as
Hollands Farm which forms part of
a wider allocation in Bourne End
which was removed from the Green
Belt.
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This follows the High Court
dismissing their statutory challenge
in July 2020 to the adoption of the
Wycombe Local Plan (now forming
part of Buckinghamshire Council).

The Taking
Stock Report
by The Land
Promoters &
Developers
Federation
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Catesby
commenced
public
consultation on the proposals for
Hollands Farm in February 2021
and the outline application for up
to 400 new homes and community
facilities was formally submitted to
Buckinghamshire Council in April
and is currently awaiting a date for
determination.
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Hollands Farm, Bourne End

Catesby’s Planning & Operations
Director Gets Out and About
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Catesby’s Planning & Operations
Director, David Morris, who is a
member of the LPDF’s Technical
& Policy Committee and the HBF's
National Planning Committee was
involved in reviewing and helping
bring forward this piece of work.

N

Copyright Catesby Estates Plc. No dimensions are to be scaled from this drawing. All dimensions to be checked on
site. Area measurements for indicative purposes only.

Despite
being
plunged
into
lockdown a second time Catesby’s
Planning and Operations Director,
David Morris didn’t rest on his laurels,
taking part in a number of virtual
events including a Zonal Planning
Panel Discussion as part of the
Planning For Housing Conference.
David was joined by Bridget
Rosewell, Senior Advisor, Volterra

Partners and Grant Butterworth,
Head of Planning, Leicester City
Council. The panel covered topics
around; How much zonal planning
will be introduced to the planning
system with the Planning for the
Future policy? And what resources
are needed to help support the
introduction of zonal planning?
David also took part in the

Built

Environment Networking: Planning
& Land Development Conference
discussion
panel
‘Unlocking
development opportunities’. Where
the panellists also included Victoria
Hills, Chief Executive of the RTPI
delved into the planning process,
and shared their insights into how
to utilise potential development
opportunities in planning.

www.catesbyestates.co.uk
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To view the full
report please
scan QR code

Fenwick Land Sale
Completes
The sale of residential development land in Fenwick, Scotland to Surplus
Property Investments Ltd has completed. Whilst Catesby are better known
for bringing forward residential land sites in England, we are equally alive to
other development opportunities as they arise across the UK.
The 3.28 acre site located off Main Road in Fenwick was promoted by Catesby
Estates through the Local Plan process, and the site was subsequently
allocated in the adopted East Ayrshire Local Plan in April 2017.
Following this, Catesby obtained Planning Permission in Principle on the site
for 29 houses in September 2017, and a detailed planning application was
then submitted to deliver a high quality development, which ensured that
the site’s existing features were retained and enhanced.

Catesby Launches
Summer Placement
Scheme at Careers Fair
Catesby attended the Royal Agricultural University’s (RAU) Real Estate and
Land Management Careers Fair in October.
This was a great opportunity for students to find out more about potential
career paths in land promotion and to see where their course could lead
them in the future.
It also gave us the opportunity to launch our Summer Placement scheme
for 2022. The placement is a paid internship opportunity for a second year
student. It is a valuable opportunity for a student considering a career within
strategic land promotion or planning, and especially to those who think
Catesby Estates could be a future employer that suits them.
If you are a student, please register your interest in the scheme:
info@catesbyestates.co.uk

Final Land Sale of the
Financial Year Over
the Line
In our final land sale of the financial year, we are pleased to announce
the sale of a 7.2 acre residential land site off Waters Lane, Middleton
Cheney, Northamptonshire to Mulberry Homes.
The site has outline planning permission for 54 new homes including
50% affordable housing, along with new public open space and off site
highways improvements. The application was overseen by Ed Barrett,
Associate Director of Planning at Catesby Estates.
The site first went before Planning Committee in August 2020 and was
refused contrary to officers recommendation to approve. Subsequently
a Planning Appeal was submitted by Catesby Estates and a virtual inquiry
sat for 8 days earlier this year.
The appointed Inspector concluded the proposals would deliver
significant benefits which outweighed the conflict with the adopted
Development Plan and that as sustainable development the appeal
should succeed. Importantly the decision also reinforced the position
that a 5 year supply of housing land is a floor, not a ceiling.
David Harper, Area Land Director at Catesby Estates said “This is our first
ever land sale to Mulberry Homes. This Midlands based housebuilder
has an excellent reputation for delivering high quality new homes
across the region.”
“This is our final land sale during our 2020/2021 financial year, which
has been extremely busy for the whole of the Catesby team with a
record number of sale transactions taking place.”
Simon Thomas at Roebuck Land and Planning represented the landowner
and Catesby Estates in the sale of the site, with Stacey Rawlings also from
Roebuck leading the planning application and subsequent planning
inquiry.

www.catesbyestates.co.uk
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Employee Away Day 2021

Catesby Goes
Curling

For the first time in two years, Catesby attended the annual employee away
day, hosted by our parent company Urban&Civic.
In 2020 they got creative, delivering the ‘employee in day’ via a remote
broadcast style news event, which was delivered to small office groups
and individuals.
So, this year it was great to be back with a bang, with the event held at the
U&C Houlton site in the fantastic new Houlton School.
For a third year in a row, Catesby’s Associate Director of Marketing &
Communications, Katie Yates was part of the working group who were
responsible for creative and delivering the day.
Topics included updates from across the business alongside sessions on
zero carbon and education.
The day finished off in the sports hall with team sporting challenges including
tug of war and shoot the hoop.
A couple of keen netballers within the Catesby team, ensured a landslide
victory!

To quote Jack Johnson’s lyrics:
“I’ll tell you one thing, it’s always better when we’re together”.
Back in October we had our first indoor Catesby team social in a long,
long time.
Axe throwing? Done! Darts? Done! So, this time we tried our hands
at curling at the Floodgate in Birmingham.
There was a bit of in-house team competitive rivalry, with the land
and technical teams just having the edge.
A few drinks and some fab food from Dishoom finished off a
great night.
Virtual great, in person even better!

Catesby Attends First Land Promoters and
Developers Federation Event of 2021
Catesby are founder members of the Land Promoters and Developers
Federation (LPDF), with our Associate Director of Marketing and
Communications, Katie Yates being heavily involved in the initial
set-up and David Morris our Planning & Operations Director sitting on the
Technical & Policy Committee.
They held their first in person event of the year at Savage Garden, London
with the event blessed with fine weather, great views and good company.
This was a great opportunity for some of the Catesby team to catch up in
person with so many key people in the land promotion sector.
The LPDF represents the views of land promoters, and is working
with government, local authorities and communities to enhance the
planning process, and help deliver the new homes and communities this
country needs.

www.catesbyestates.co.uk
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